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LiB fires in recycling facilities costing 
the UK over £160M pa. 

Far higher in USA – also injuries 
deaths

The implications of the 15-20 m 
exclusion zone required around EV 
RTCs to vehicle recovery and 
recycling companies. 

Estimated 112 – 1000 GWh of second-
life EV LiBs available by 2030 in 
Europe = ca. 20 million EV packs

Not the topic of this presentation-but happy to discuss



The unregulated sale of lithium-ion batteries online is putting the public at 
risk and should be stopped

My topic (soapbox!!)



What’s Great about LiBs 

• Large energy in very small space (e.g. 1/10th of space required compared to lead acid 
battery).  Perfect for storing solar, wind and wave energy.  Everyone has access to 
solar and wind energy and quite a lot of people on the Earth have access to wave 
energy. 



What’s not so great 

• Huge amount of energy in a small space! 

• Penetration into society outstripped our knowledge of risks and hazards 

• Abuse (overheating, penetration, crushing, overcharging, defects/contamination 
during manufacture) sends LiBs into thermal runaway, producing toxic and explosive 
vapour cloud. 

• Fires and/or VCE can result. Large LiB fires burn for much longer, require large 
volumes of water and can reignite hours, days or even weeks later, and do so several 
times.  

• Post-incident: stranded electrical energy – electric shock, electrocution, arc flash 
explosion



Abuse – heat, crush, penetration, 
overcharge – or defect/contamination….  
Chemical reactions supersede the normal 
electrochemical processes (ion and 
electron flow). 
These chemical reactions produce heat 
and gases: heat speeds up these reactions, 
producing more heat and more gases = 
“uncontrolled positive feedback” = 
thermal runaway. 
Thermal runaway should be prevented by 
safety systems…..
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In thermal runaway and prior to ignition, LiBs vent a white vapour which consists of:  
• hydrogen (ca. 30 – 50%) 
• carbon monoxide 
• carbon dioxide 
• hydrogen fluoride 
• hydrogen chloride 
• hydrogen cyanide 
• small droplets of the organic solvents 
• ethane, methane and other hydrocarbons  
• sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides 

i.e. a VAPOUR CLOUD  

Thermal runaway should be prevented by the safety systems….but fires and explosions 
are occurring on land and sea, and in the air.
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Thermal runaway → gases + heat → gases vent → white vapour cloud 

Delayed ignition

> 1000˚C rocket-like 
flames, thin toxic fume

Remaining plastics burn with black smoky fume

Cathode material 
ejected as black 
“smoke” of toxic 
heavy metal 
nanoparticles

Immediate ignition

Toxic cloud 
Vapour Cloud 
Explosion

Battery explodes

Hissing, screaming or popping



The consequences of thermal runaway



The toxic hazard: Parsons Green Tube station

The long term effects of inhaling the fumes from a 
burning LiB or the vapour cloud are not known.
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If the gasses ignite immediately, long flare-like flames can result.  
DNV site RAF Spadeadam April/May 2021-nail penetration.

Hammer + 
nail weighs 
~ 23kg!!! 

Single Leaf 
module
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If the vapour cloud does not ignite….. DNV site RAF Spadeadam April/May 2021-nail 
penetration.

300 – 6000 L/kWh vapour produced…even small LiBs can cause VCEs.



Even small LiBs 
can cause an 
explosion…. < 
0.5kWh 

Leaf 40 kWh 
Tesla 100 kWh



The second life of EV lithium-ion batteries



105,000 End-of-First-Life EV packs in the UK by 2025: globally estimated 112 – 1000 
GWh by 2030… 

• 1 ton of lithium ions requires 250 tons of the Li-rich mineral ore Spodumene or 750 
tons of Li-rich brine. 

• Each ton of lithium requires 1900 tons of water. 
• Each kWh of LiB produced requires 50 – 65 kWh of electricity and generates 55 kg 

CO2 if the electricity comes from a coal-fired power station. 
• LiCO3/Spodumene costs up 276%/88% since beginning of year in China… 

Reuse, remanufacture or repurposing could: 
• Extend battery life by 7 – 10 years so reducing Global Warming Potential by 15 – 

70%. 
• World Economic Forum Battery Alliance estimates global CO2 emissions could be 

reduced by 35Mt with an attendant economic gain of $35bn.  
• Reusing or repurposing EV LiBs could lower the cost of the EV charging 

infrastructure by 90% by 2030.

Drivers of the 2nd life LiB market



Re-use, remanufacture and repurposing generally after 80% SoH

Reuse            Remanufacture

Repurpose                         Recycle

Recycle
Fates of EoFL EV packs



The market for 2nd life EV LiBs 

1. Small industrial/commercial systems 200 kWh – 5MWh, including portable 
systems for e.g. building sites. 

2. Grid-scale LiBESS > 2 MW – predicted to be 200 GWh by 2030. 

3. Residential storage, i.e. commercial 2nd life Domestic Lithium-ion Battery 
Energy Storage Systems (SLDLiBESS), and DIY SLDLiBESS assembled by 
homeowners.   

4. Niche applications, hobbyists. 
 



London Fire Brigade case study

Fire due to DIY residential LiBESS 
built inside old dishwasher to support 
PV array in garden. 

The first in the UK-but not the last!

DIY Residential LiBESS



The ageing and abuse of EV batteries



Charging LiBs at high currents (rapid charging) and/or at low temperatures (≤ 5˚C) 
causes lithium metal to plate on the graphite particles of the anode. 

The lithium metal reacts exothermically with the organic solvents and reduces the thermal 
stability of the cell, possibly down to ambient temperature. 

As the islands of metal grow, dendrites are produced, i.e. fine tendrils that can grow 
through the separator and touch the other electrode, causing short circuit and thermal 
runaway. 

Fast charging EVs increases the problem of both ageing and lithium metal plating, and 
can cause graphite to detach. As well as electrical isolation with increasing internal 
resistance and hence Joule heating, if the detached graphite particles come into electrical 
contact with the anode again they can become high current paths and hence lead to 
significant Joule heating and thermal runaway. 

LiBs are the only batteries that become less stable with age



Cycling under normal conditions (temperature, charge/discharge rates) results in the loss of lithium ions due 
to their benign incorporation into a layer on the anode.  

However, eventually the lithium concentration falls below a minimum level (the “knee”) causing lithium ion 
plating. This accelerates ageing (capacity loss) and destabilises the battery.  

In addition, the electrolyte is consumed during normal operation and can lead to localised dry spots, 
resulting in heating. 

Removal of the pack from an EV can result in damage that is not apparent.

LiBs are the only batteries that become less stable with age



Risk = Sample size x probability of hazard occurring x severity of hazard 

Hazards re 2nd life LiBs same as new, but probability of failure higher…. 

• Cycling at extremes of temperature 
• Overcharging 
• Overdischarging 
• Repeated rapid charging 

• Damage during recycling



Repurposing etc at < 80% SoH.  How to assess safety of 2nd life LiBs? 

State-of-Health (SoH) = Qc/QBoL 

….is WAY too inadequate as a description 

We need to define State-of-Safety….no tests currently exist to guarantee 2nd 
life LiBs are safe.



Type tests

All UK, European and International safety standards rely upon type tests:  

• A number of items are selected from a batch and subjected to tests – in the case 
of lithium-ion cells – tests to destruction. 

• If the cells in the batch pass the tests, the remaining cells are deemed to be safe. 

This is fine for new lithium-ion cells as the quality control on the production line is so 
tightly controlled. 

BUT – lithium-ion cells in EV battery packs can get HAMMERED in their 1st life… 

1000 cycles, rapid charging, cycling at extremes of temperature, even overcharging and 
overdischarging….and what about possible damage during disassembly etc….



SoH of the modules in a 2011 Nissan Leaf battery pack, purchased second hand in 2018. 
P. Das, M. Ahmeid, S. M. Lambert and Z. Milojevic, Faraday Institution ReLiB project 
unpublished results – with thanks. 

As an example of the diverse SoH in a used EV pack

State-of-Health (SoH) = Qc/QBoL



Testing a sample from a batch of 2nd life cells would only prove that the cells in that sample 
were safe or unsafe: the sample is not representative!  

The BSI “Battery manufacturing and technology standards roadmap” July 2021 identified 
second-life testing as a gap in standards 

Draft standard IEC 63330 (Requirements for reuse of secondary batteries) and draft 
standard, IEC 63338 (The reuse of secondary lithium and nickel metal-hydride cells and 
batteries after extraction from the application they were first placed on the market with) 
will cover the use of second-life LiBs as will the draft EU Batteries Regulation. 

The invalidity of type tests on second-life batteries is made explicit in Clause 6.3 of IEC 
63338 (19 Jan. 2021 draft).   

Neither the draft IEC standards nor the EU Batteries Regulation require testing of 2nd life 
LiBs: they all rely solely on BMS data from the 1st life in the EV….



There are companies in the UK and Europe that recycle/remanufacture/ 
repurpose EV packs and their components – and do so responsibly.  

In contrast, companies selling 2nd hand cells, modules and EV packs online 
generally do not carry out any tests to assess the safety of these devices.



?
Packs up to 800V & 
cannot be “switched 
off”. No 
information re 
abuse etc in 1st 
life…. 

Unregulated trade 
in 2nd hand LiBs 
should be killed 
NOW!

350V



Lithium-ion batteries are classified as dangerous goods under UN38 and hence their 
transport must conform to the type tests specified in UN38.3. 

UN38.3 DOES NOT APPLY to 2nd life LiBs…2nd life wholly unexpected…it was 
expected that waste regs would apply after 1st life as per lead acid batteries…. 

Regulation 5 of the UK Carriage of Dangerous Goods and Use of Transportable 
Pressure Equipment Regulations 2009 is derived from UN38.3 and the “Accord relatif 
au transport international des marchandises dangereuses par route” (ADR) covers 
transport of dangerous goods.  It does NOT apply to the public.  

The transport of 2nd life LiBs



New Australian Environment Protection Agency law 1 July 2021.  

The new law prevents the public from handling or receiving the materials salvaged 
from scrapped vehicles- and this includes EVs and their batteries.  

Anyone handling these need a permit from the EPA.  

End-of-life vehicles are classified as waste and must be managed, bought and sold via 
appropriate channels.



Conclusions 

The unregulated trade in (2nd life) LiBs should be stopped immediately. 

It is highly likely that unstable LiBs are being transported and purchased by members of 
the public. 

The State-of-Safety of a 2nd life LiB should be assessed using testing AND, where 
available, 1st life data from the BMS.  However, the international standards landscape is 
extremely confused in this respect. 

There should be nationwide campaigns to educate all stakeholders including, and perhaps 
especially, the public in the misuse and safe use & disposal of LiBs.



Thankyou for your kind attention


